P-100134347-MWC  ADDENDUM # 3  Issue Date: April 5, 2018

The Purpose of this Addendum # 3 is to provide questions and answers and extend the Questions and Answers due date.

- Questions and Answers (2 pages)
- The Question and Answer period has been extended and all questions shall be due no later than Friday, April 6, 2018 at 3:00 PM CT

All other specifications remain unchanged.

All inquiries during the bid and evaluation process must be directed to the Buyer of Record, OSU and the A&M Systems Purchasing Department, by phone at 405-744-5984, fax 405-744-5187, email purchase@okstate.edu, or if you are responding to an online solicitation please use the associated Question and Answer Board. Contact with the end user, department, or contracted parties during the bid and evaluation process may disqualify bid.
QUESTION 1:
At the pre-bid, OSU noted that all landscaping and irrigation will be furnished and installed by OSU. Does this include all U3 Bermuda, special sod, planting bed areas (L-111), trees, planting soil, mulch, irrigation sleeves, water meter & tap (L-100), irrigation controller, dissipater (6/L-113), landscape related geo-fabric?

ANSWER 1:
All Landscape Drawings (L-100, L-101, L-102, L-111, L-112, L-113, and L-114) are included in this contract. This includes: the irrigation sleeves, water tap, 1 ½” meter, planting bed soil, landscaping geo-textile fabric, dissipater, and U3 sod. The landscape plantings, special sod, and landscaping mulch will be provided and installed by OSU. All irrigation, except the irrigation sleeves, water tap, and 1 ½” Meter, will be provided and installed by OSU. The irrigation water meter desired location is shown on sheet L-100.

QUESTION 2:
Are the cast iron benches noted by detail 3/L-113 furnished and installed by OSU or contractor? If by contractor, what are locations and quantity?

ANSWER 2:
Contractor is to provide and install OSU standard benches (see specification Site Furnishings Section 323300 for bench specifics). Bench locations are shown on sheet L-100. There are four benches total.

QUESTION 3:
Please clarify sheet C-151, bottom center, notes “install owner provided emergency phone”, but it’s not identified on the electrical plans at this location.

ANSWER 3:
Disregard this note on C-151. Refer to ES101 for emergency phone locations.

QUESTION 4:
Sheet ES101, top left, notes “connected to nearest spare 1P-20A 120V panel”. Please identify location of existing panel and circuit, and suggested route to panel.

ANSWER 4:
We are actively working to answer this question and will issue a new addendum once this question is answered.

QUESTION 5:
Sheet ES101, keyed note 3 states “provide and install owner provided emergency phone…….”. Please clarify.

ANSWER 5:
There will be two blue phones in this project: one at the south end of the lot and one at the north end of the lot. OSU has one blue phone to give to the project, vendor to provide and install one.

QUESTION 6:
Please clarify the ‘DD’ lights shown on sheet ES102 along the center walk way have been deleted via Addendum #1.

ANSWER 6:
Yes, these lights have been deleted via Addendum #1.

QUESTION 7:
Will OSU be seeking testing and inspection service for this project?

ANSWER 7:
Yes, OSU will require testing and inspection services for this project by vendor.

QUESTION 8:
Who will be performing the testing and inspection on the subgrade soils, asphalt and concrete on the project?

**ANSWER 8:**
Vendor to provide testing of soils, asphalt and concrete